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VM shop. These figures ,

3* are life-like and «

UUSMf life-size. Modeled «

! > perfection from a plastic fubftanco, (
colored, clothed w itli such articles of ]
dress and adornment as the people reprc- 1

vented wear, they are surrounded by a

setting peculiar and appropriate to the
> ibjects. The figures do not as a rule 1

stand at attention or in mummy postures, 3
but are pictured as encased in those or-

:

ipations natural and usual with the ,

people. The single figures are in big ]

gla-v showcases, and the groups are in- '

etamd in class quarters as big as the J
snow windows of shops. These exhibits j
remind one of the long popular "tableaux t

vlvints," only these groups are not "viiart,''but are decidedly more verisimilar
stir realistic than that form of show
probably .wr was. The exhibits are of a *

high educational value, and to overhear
the comments of average Americans as j
they stand before the groups one realizes r

that th» common run of people need informationabout strange folk.
Iri one of the halls are numerous <»

groups of American Indians, commonly 2
frrnj five to seven in each group, and £
usually represented as engaged in their 3

domestic work. Many of the women are «

pounding corn into meal or grinding it a

into meal by nibbing the kernels be- 3

ijveeti rtint stones. There will be one C
large, flat piece of flint inclined at about £

»»">« at which a washboard .
H't oawic » «» - .

rests. The worker will have a round (j
l ie e of Hint, fashioned something like
.1 rolling pin, and by rubbing the grains _

>f corn. a handful at a time, between
these stones, just as a woman washes
« lotiies. slie grinds the grain into a

\ ery coarse meal.
*

* * e
Among the exhibits are groups of Co- d

* opa Indians from the Colorado river t(
country in Mexico, Hopi Indians engaged
in beautiful basketry, showing the leaves r

of the yucca in all stages of manufacture:a family group of seven Sioux with t,
one woman pounding up strips of dried
buffalo meat for a stew, one woman ^
scraping the hair off a buffalo hide and
t«o maidens making beaded moccasins. 11

There is an Apache group with the fig- n

ires dressed in barbaric elegance usual ^
to the prosperous members of that tribe.
A group of Navajo silversmiths.four of
them.are fashioning silver rings and a

bracelets by means of a curious bellows sj

and crucible, a blow pipe, hammer and t<
stamps. A group of Pueblo Indians is jj
represented as making bread and cooking
a. meal, and the scene is not usually tan- *

talizing to a white man's appetite. There
is a group of Zunis represented as going w

through the ritual of "Creation." the Ka- jf
iva, or sacred drarr.a of these people. w
The Maya Indians of Guatemala arc rep- e.
resented, and so too are the Tehuelche tl
Indians of Patagonia, the Loucheax In- ^
dians of the Yufcon-McKenzie country, c
and the Chilkats of the north Pacific
J cmnn and there is also a large groun <-

<>f"Kiowa. Indians which attracts a good r,
leal of notice. B
There is a picturesque Samoan house- 0j

hold. A woman is pounding bark in the
making of cloth and a girl is straining u
kava. Another woman is decorating bark p;
cloth, while a man with a spear is look- n
ing on. The women have garlands of a
Pow-ers around their necks and their
raiment, though scanty, is sufficient. v
There is a family of negritos, small v.

and very black people, who live in the h
out-of-the-way places in several of the y
Philippine Islands. The explanatory card ti
on this exhibit says that these people 0
are small, but strong and hardy, of re- C]
markable endurance, cheerful, intelligent, y
peaceable and moral, and thaf "they love
music and dancing." There are three e
men. two women and a child in the ^
group. Two of them are represented as
making fire by friction with two strips
of bamboo. Nearby is a Filipino group
mainly engaged in making cotton cloth.
There are three women, a girl and a rc
man. Further on is a group of Igoro.ts y<
engaged mainly in the making of crude
pottery.

*
**

s<T.k re are several Eskimo groups and "v
onf large group representing John Smith, n
a lieutenant and three English soldiers m
trading la-ads. little mirrors, ribbons and bi
glittering trifles with a group of Poto- ti
mac Indians. p.
A good many people gather around the ai
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SHE Says That Her Atti- \\
tude in This Matter Has

Been Much Exaggerated and -1

Misunderstood and Explains
Her Position.Is the Daughterof Judge John Caffery *

Walker of Galveston, and Is ci

Accomplished and Attractive, r

Being a Superb Horsewoman w

and Proficient in All Athletic r

Sports. bi
a.
hi
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| i!.'ly cause «.v«-r succeed- a:

ihoutper- ^
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uled, misunderstood and in sonic cases j,
rtticised to a degree littic k-ss than e

tlnniny iu- to k expected. This is a **

rid movement and the parade which is J),
< o us t>n Pennsylvania avenue on the
o betorc WiiO'lruvi Wilson's inaugura- f<

! i.- intended to roiitcy that iinpres- T
>It i world movement and riot 11

. agitation of tin- few
"In that parade there w;ll he repre- a

sentcu every country in w iiicli women o

are or^ardzed for the purpose of claiming l
,voice in the administration of affairs

iv iiich so vitally concern their happiness
and that ot their children and all the
grn. rations after tlienr. Even so close 1

to the time when the pageant will be 1

held, it is impossible now to compute,
r

e\coj t in a tentative wav. the numbers f

of t'.>-o- who will march or tin- conn- r
tries which will be represented. We have t
organized «,arefullv and matured our
plans without hast# >:- partisan zeal. It i
will h« a dignified spectacle lacking all i
ili> elements which ire now predicted, i
American women are among the best t
equestriennes in the world, so those «
gloomy prognostications about injury and <
accidents to the riders nmy be attributed i

Wn (A/c
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Rerbcr and the Arab- These races ari>
represented not by groups hut by single
figures. At the feet of the Berber man
Is a card saying that the Berbers belong
to the Tlamitic stock of the white race,
that they are bronze in enlor. well formed.tali find more muscular than the
Arabs. The Arab Is a. tall, straight and
lean fellow whose skin shows the blood
of a pure white race, but whi«-h has been
lanned by desert sun and wind. The
ryes of this man arc especially large and
line, clear, blight ;uid intelligent. T.iko
the Rerher tnan he carries one of those
r urious guns that have long outlived their
day as effective weapons.
Nearby stands a Wolof man. a negro of

the western Sudan, blue-black In color,
powerful In stature and showing his
race's fondness for personal adornment
hy weaiing a heavily if not handsomely
embroidered dress. Ry bis side is a
Maori man of the south seas, a wonderfullymuscular fellow of slightly reddish
rellow. Near these fellows there used to
-tand a monster Zulu, whose dress was a

lelicatc breech clout and a spear. lfe
was removed to he outfitted with a rawildeshield. Rater he was more elaboratelyfitted up and today he wears a
leak of animal skin. This fellow has
the finest set of muscles, the biggest
laws. fr"t a.nd hands, arms and legs in
the ethnological exhibit.

*
* *

An Interesting Flag.
rilli flag which led Indirectly but none

the Jchs certainly to the capture of
fohn Wilkes Booth is now one of the
nain objects of interest in the Treasury

I AN JNTEEE
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W mm OUXT VERXOS as the pilgrim «

1% 11 knows it today is a fraction
I %# I of the Mount Vernon of the

I * ^ time of George Washington.
It is no doubt the most interstingand significant fraction, being the

welling house, the little village of "quarprs."outbuildings and adjuncts and apurtenancesto colonial and revolutionary
states, the gardens and the lawns and
he majestic prospect over and beyond
he Potomac. But there is an extensive
Washington land outside the fence that
ounds Mount Vernon of the present, and
i a walk through that section one may
leet with many reminders that this was

reorge Washington's home land.
* 41 1 * .5 . - »- ooe* fro f D
l^eave me eietinu tar ai mc caci

rud if the day be Sunday it will be neeesarvto circumvent the grounds adjacent
> the mans'on house, and the farm that
es inland from it- Your road carries
ou first northerly, and then bends sharp*in a southerly course till opposite the
est. or old gate, of Mount Vernon. This

> the entrance of the mansion grounds,
rhich few pilgrims see, yet it was the
irly Washington entrance. It was here
lat Washington passed in and out of the
rounds of his homestead to attend
liurch or business at Alexandria, to go
> or come from worship at PoHck
hurch. to visit his early friends and
Matives by marriage, the Fairfaxes of
elvoir, his stanch friend George Mason
f Gunston or his numerous other neighorsin that interesting region. It was
irough this entrance that Washington
assed to and from the outer parts of
ie farm of Mount Vernon. Your trip of
bout a mile in passing around from the
ast to the west gate has given you a
iew of many eharnrng bits of road and
oods. Woods have been on your right
and all the way, and the grounds of
lount Vernon or the left. The land on
ie right was. of course, originally a part
f Washington's holdings. The road
limbs one hill, from the crest of which
ou survey a sweep of winter Virginia
uidscape bleak and dreary, wild and
ntranclng. according to one's temper or

?mperament.
a

T

Turning along the early Washington
..a i cko ** rroct frnm thf» upst cm t P
MU L lid C irau^ « vov » v... Q

ou pass through deep woods bare of

>liage now, but a romantic tangle of
reen in summer. Onward for nearly a

die you reach an open country with
juare miles of broad and fertile held,
ith enly an occasional tree, excepting
lose in the groves that surround the
umerous large farmhouses with their
ig barns and stables that come now into
ie picture. Off to the westward the prefectis hounded by a low range of hills
tid the noteworthy feature of the land1

Bwlesoim,
> indigestion or ill will ori the part of
ie prophets. No one who is not an

cperienced rider will be in the parade
d there is the same lack of danger
lat there would be in a fox hunt or a

ross-country canter.
*

* *

"Kor myself I wish to say that there

as never any idea of my mounting
iat handsome, but tiery stallion MarelalNey and of leading the equestrian
art of the parade in a spectacular
tanner. I will ride a pretty little mare

hich belongs to my husband, and I

lalm no wonderful prowess in riding,
am from Texas and have ridden horsearkfrom my childhood, and I married
cavalry officer and have joined my husandin long rides wherever we have
pen stationed. I am Intensely interested
t the cause of suffrage and have taken
reat pleasure in my work of drilling
nd advising those who wish to ride in
ie parade. T know it will be a sight
hich will make an epoch in our county'shistory.
"Not the least interesting part of this
ast concourse of marching women will
e the college women in their caps and

*-* *» *-c. niolrinc i.n.
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table reputations in the professions,
lany inarrie<] to eminent men and others
Hint; humbler stations with entire sucess.It will i>e this aggregation of
omen from every class in this country,
ives of senators, of governors, of tneniersof the House, of social leaders, of
lofessional women and especially teacheswho suffer so much in the matter of
arning capacity simply because they
ave not a vote, of clerks and those in
very position of life which make the
poclial feature in the history of the
f-m-nine movement in this country,
hose from a foreign land simply hold
p our hands as it were and show that
verywhere women arc handed together
ij force recognition of their rights not
s a mere ehivalrle sentiment on the part
f the present dominant element, but as

:ielr inalienable undeniable rights."

* *

Apart from the fame which attaches
o Mrs. Ilurleson's direction of the sufragist parade now known and discussed
lot only in this country but aJI over the
ivilized world, she is well known in
nany other ways and presents one of
hose contrasts often encountered in
Vmcrlcan 11 f- She is pronouncedly donestic,fond of her homo, of art and
iiiisic, possessed of all the gentle graees
vhich are connected in the mind with
he cultured gentlewoman, fancy work,
ooklng and the excellent accomplishment
«f knowing how to plan a good dinner.
«he is a native of Galveston, Texas, and

itm
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building. Fnr many years this famous
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northeast corridor of the Treasury and
divided honors with the money vaults as
an object of I'opuhir interest. It was for
nianv years about the lirst thing guides
pointed out to visitors. Then the flag
was loaned to Capt. O. II. Oldroyd and
for a long time had a prominent place
in the museum of Lincoln relics. Not
long ago it was reclaimed by the Treasuryand hangs once more in that grim
and classic building.

It was in the knotted fringe of this
old flag that one of Booth's spurs caught
when he leaped from Lincoln's box at
Ford's Theater on the night of April It,
1S6T,. after having mortally wounded the
President and stabbed Maj. Rathbone.
Had not the spur caught, Booth's leg
would in all probability not have been
fractured or injured and his capture
would perhaps have been very much more
difficult.

*
* *

When the advisablity of a Home Guard
for Washington was suggested the TreasuryDepartment took an early interest
if not tlie inltatlve in the movement. In
that department there was soon organizeda full regiment. Tt was called the
Treasury Guard, and Treasurer E. E.
Spinner was made its colonel. Every afternoonafter the department closed the
regiment was drilled on the White Ivot.
Large crowds witnessed the drills of the
Treasury Guards and the ladies of the
department and the wives and daughters

STING WALK
icape along the skyline is a noble old \
house.Woodlawn Manor.the house and 1
lands around it being a wedding gift from j
George Washington to his ward and i

adopted daughter. Nellie Custis, and his 1

nephew.his sister Betty's son.Lawrence '

I^ewis. on the occasion of their marriage *

at Mount Vernon in the year of Wash-
ington'sdeath. 1

A wide tract of the fertile, prosperous <

country through which you are now walk- .

ing is owned and dwelt on by members of 1
the Society of Friends, generally called <

the "Quakers of Woodlawn" or the ]
"Friends of Woodlawn." They are thus ]
designated because they bought, on mov- 1

ing to that section, the Woodlawn property.house and lands, but they have since
bought a large acreage of lands that were

part of other farms comprising the Mount
Vernon estate, and they have also bought *

lands that lie beyond the former bound- 1
aries of Mount Vernon. The forbears of .

these interesting people came from Burlingtoncounty. N. J. The Star man was 1

told that in 1S17 Jacob M. Troth and '

Chalkley Glllingham. prominent members »

of the Society of Friends, evolved the idea i
of buying timber lands in the south. They j
meant to erect a sawmill and cut ship )
timber for use in the shipbuilding yards t
c. f \*£.n* Frurlonrl

* 1

It was in the fall of 1S47 that Troth and
Gillinghani deputed another Friend,
Thomas Wright, to locate a suitable tract
of timber. He came to Washington, and
from this city went to Richmond by boat
and stage. Then he proceeded, on foot,
to examine timber lands, laying his course
north.
He must have passed through some of

the heaviest timber land in this region,
land on which sawmills are. running today,along Chapawamsic creek, Quantico
creek and the country south and west of
Dumfries, but he did not pause long till
he had passed Occoquan creek. A few
miles farther north he entered the lands
of Woodlawn. thick grown with tine timber,mainly white oak. Woodlawn contained2,000 acres, all of which was in
timber except fifty acres surrounding the
house. The property was then owned by
Lorenzo Lewis, a son of Nellie Custis
and Lawrence Lewis, and by him was

sold to Gilllngham. Troth afterward buyingan interest. They built a mill on Accotinkcreek, the hamlet of Accotink grew
up around this mill, and as the land was

cleared Friends came down from Burlingtoncounty and began the tillage of the
fields.
Numerous descendants of Gillinghani

are living in the neighborhood. A fewyearsago The Star man. loitering among
the then neglected gardens of Woodlawn
Mansion, met an old gentleman there. Ho
was the son of Jacob Troth, one of the
founders of the community. He removed
from the neighborhod to southern California.Thomas Wright's son is the custodianof Nellie Custis' garden at Mount

Wk® Will 1
her father. Judge John Caffery Walk- i

er, is a revered jurist of the south, com- 1

ing of the same family of Louisiana to

which the late Senator Caffery belonged, t

Mrs. Burleson was educated in a private '

school of her home city and later went to i
New Orleans, where she graduated in a 1
well known seminary. Developing a tal- <

ent for art, she gained her father's per- ]
mission to take up art as a profession i

and she entered the New York School of i

Art and Design, where she was graduated <
* t^ktner the full J

**1111 11 I I 4 I1VIIUI vv»

four-year course. It was during her resi- I
denre in New York that she met Richard i

Burleson, also a Texan, who was a cadet
at West Point. The marriage occurred
in Judge Walker's, home soon after Mr.
Burleson's graduation and the art career
became incident rather than a life mission.Though married little more than
four years, TJeut. and Mrs. Burleson have
had five different homes and they came

directly here from the Philii>pincs\
"I can fold my tent and depart for the

ends of the earth with a day's notice
now." said Mrs. Burleson, "though it was

quite disheartening at first. My longest
stay at any post was in Manila, where
we were two years and a half. After
settling my domestic affairs in Manila I
found so much time on my hands that I
presented my diploma from the NewYorkSchool of Art and asked permissionto teach in the public schools. I obtainedthe position after complying with
the usual requirements and during ray
entire residence I had the honor and
great pleasure of being the supervisor of
art in all the public schools of Manila
and the adjacent rural districts.

*
* *

"My work was delightful, taking me

from school to school and tilling my day
with congenial duties. I cannot speak
too highly of the Filipino children. They
u -«> ji n11 ructahle. full of artistic
lire and have the material in them for
(treat things. But like all the orientals,
they have at present little originality.
Their training hitherto has not been of
the sort to bring out original thoughts. 1
am afraid our American eagle screams
so loudly among aliens that they begin
to fear that nothing they posseps is of
value and they must at once imitate all
they see in us. I found this forcibly irn-
pressed in teaching art in Manila. There.
was so often latent talent of the highest
order, but one had to guide and to direct
and to encourage and applaud constantly
In order to keep them heartened for the
effort
"No one who has seen the exquisite

necdlow'ork which comes from the South
sea islands, and especially from the more |
ancient civilization about Luzon and the 1
larger islands, need be told that the (
women do not lack artistic sense. Little j
girls learn to use their needles almost as <

A
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of the clerks naturally took a fond interestin the organization. These ladies
at a meeting: determined to present to th<
regiment a stand of colors. The regiment,
al flag of the guard is in the office of th<
captain of the watch of the Treasury,
hut it is the national flag with which this

* JX 1
ari-oum nt'iiiH.

On the night of April 12. IStlS. th<
Treasury Guard cave a ball at Ford's
Theater. The theater was transfonne<
Into a large ballroom by the erection o'
a temporary flooring over the top.s of th<
seats In the lower part of the house. Thi
decorations were elaborate, and the flag!
of the cuard were draped 011 the boxes
The guest of honor at that bail was Cbm
modore WinsJow of the Kearsarge. ii
was the first visit of that officer to Washingtonafter the sinking of the Alabama

*
a *

It is narrated that after the ball John
T. Ford requested the officer of tin
Treasury Guard to allow the flags to remainon the boxes, as the President was

expected to attend a performance at tin
theater the night of April 14. How Booth
shot the President, how he leaped frotr
the box. how his spur caught, how his
leg was broken or fractured by the fall
and bow his injury proved an impediment
in his flight are matters of commor

knowledge.
The day after Lincoln's death, wlier

the whole city was practically undei
martial law and Andrew Johnson hac
taken the oath of office as President ir

V? <^/ v t y »* -» » .-_.x
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'prnon. Chalkley Gillingham. who was

horn in 1807. died in 1881. and lies under
i green mound in the little Friends cemeteryon the right of the road leading
from Woodlawn Mansion to Accotlnk.
Thomas "Wright lies buried there, and so

io other of the Virginia Quaker pioneers
.David Walton. Kezia Gillingham, HillnanTroth, Dillworth Buckman. Kdward
31bbs, T^evi Stiles and John Ballinger.
Jacob M. Troth returned to New Jersey,
hut his son. also Jacob M. Troth, moved
Jown to Woodlawn, and established a

lome on the ridge not far from WoodlawnMansion, which he <alled Belle
t'iew.

*
if *

These Woodlawn Friends constructed a

substantial and pleasing meeting house in
1854 and in connection with it they opened
1 public cemetery, an innovation in that
Dart of Virginia at that time, the landed
rentry having their private burial grounds
ind the poor people, if they happened to

dc members of a religious congregation,
lnding a gravesite in the church yard or

erhaps on the little piece of land they
illed.
Your road will carry you by the site of

Washington's mill on Dogue lun. Part
>f the foundation is visible and on a hill
immediately above the. mill site stood the
v>illAn*o li^uc. H'ho VlAtlCiU IlUC llOOII l'A.
miin S IIUUf>r. * m/um. tauu a .

aired so often that perhaps little of the
iriglnal timber remains in It, hut it rests
>n the same foundation. David Walton,
>ne of the pioneer Friends, bought that
>art of Mount Vernon on which the mill
itood. That was about 1857, and, desirngto build a large house and the mill
>elng ruinous, he used the stone of the
nill as the foundation for his house. Da.idWalton's grandson, Edward Walton,
'e 11 heir to this farm, and although he
las moved to another farm, he retains
he mill stones of the Washington mill
ind the heavy oak mill steps. Woodlawn
nansion itself has changed owners severaltimes since the civil war and has
>een restored and preserved and is now
is beautiful as it must have been when
S'ellie Custis lived there.
Soon after passing the Friends meetnghouse you will observe a road that

strikes off to the left and seems quickly
!o lose itself in woodland. This is the
Belvolr tract, bought by the District as
:he place for a reformatory institution,
jut the use of it for this purpose was prolihitedby Congress because of its proxmityto Mount Vernon. At this point on
he road you are about three miles from
lie west gate of Mount Vernon, and the
.voodland road to the left leads on for
hreo more miles to the river landing long
cnown as Belvoir or White House.
Though six miles by road, it is only
ibout two miles by river below the landngplace at Mount Vernon.
Belvoir was the home of one branch of

the Fairfax family, one of the daughtersof which, Anne Fairfax, became the
ivife of Lawrence Washington, halfLsad

tiW En
oon as they learn to walk, and from
ong practice they soon become the skilledw orkers w hich the world recognizes in
hem. Needlework Is acknowledged as
soman's highest artistic expression and
n Manila I came to believe this absoutely.There have been women artists
>f the highest talent, even of genius, like
Rosa Bonheur in our own generation, but
thare has never been a man who could
nake the embroidery which the expert
oriental women produce, though many
;reat artists have equaled Rosa Bonrteuras animal painters. This embroidery
shows that lack of originality of which

JL *-« k
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MRS. R. ( . Bl RLBSON.

r rnmnlain. If Is dnnf so fxriuisitolv as

lo color that it seems impossible that
human hands could be to accurate and
deft.

*
* *

"But the same patterns are reproduced
generation after generation, until after
examining them as I did they seem to
have exhausted admiration. Introducing
the bold methods which modern art
teachers have adopted to bring out talent
In their pupils will no donbt In time work
a revolution. But the Filipinos are conservative.They adopt new ways very
slowly and are always more or less timidregarding innovation. However, I
know the excellent school system well establishedIn the larger cities will In time
produce results which will bring before
the world the splendid artistic endow-

Raj
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that room of the Treasury building long
> occupied as the office of the director of
» the mint, but which was then the office

of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
! guard flag whs brought up from the
. theater and taken into this room. The
i rent made In it by the assassin's spur
wag exhibited to all those present. The

* Treasury Guard soon after disbanded,
* the flag was stored away and forgot1ten. and it was not brought to light
f again until 1872, when C'apt. Oobaugh
5 of the Treasury watch found it in the
' machinists' shop in the basement of the
' building. The flag was loaned to the
Lincotn Museum by Secretary Gage, but
it was recalled not so long ago.

t The pistol used by Booth in the as"sassination of Lincoln is In a safe in
the office of the judge advocate general
of the army, having been in the custodyof that officer since the trial of

l the conspirators. This fact was bbought
t
out a few years ago by the sale in

' Philadelphia of a pistol with which the
' crime was said to have been commltited. The purchaser wrote to the War
i Department and learned that he had
, been victimized.

Booth's spur, the one which tripped
1 him, and which was removed from his
! injured leg by Dr. Mudd, is in posses.sion of Capt. Oldrovd.

t *
_

An Old-Time Hill.
t IVJfOST of the old water mills which
r *V1 Washingtonians see in this region
I are ruinous and abandoned. People who
i live near them will usually tell you that

'HE MOUNT V
brother of George. Lawrence inherited
the lands 01 Aiouni > ernon irom ui»

father, Augustine Washington of Popes
Creek. Westmoreland county, and dying
bequeathed Mount Vernon to George. In
the woods on the bluffs that rise straight
up from the. river one may find great
tree-grown mounds marking the ruins of
the house the Fairfaxes lived in, and
which was burned down during the
American revolution. One of the office
buildings of the estate stands on the
liver shore. Up to a few years ago two
of these office buildings stood there.
These were of brick, whitewashed, and
because of this the landing came to be.
called White House. There is an old
graveyard on the bluff near the ruin of
the house, but no graves can be identified.The. first owner of the place, WilliamFairfax, and his wife, who was

Deborah Clarke, daughter of Col. BartholomewGedney of Salem. Mass.. rest
there somewhere, but no one can now

point out the spot among all those little
sinks and hollows that mark old graves.
Tombstones Indicated their resting place.
but these were broken to bits during the
civil war.
The view of the Potomac from this

Fairfax home must have been one of
the most glorious along the great river,
but now because of the heavy forest
growth one must go to the edge of the
wooded bluff. Within a space of a couple
of acres around the ruins of the house
are tree-grown earth heaps which mark
where stood the stable, the coachhouse,
the smokehouse and other outbuildings
of the estate. In the space which was
the garden is a deep circular pit. This
was the well. Flowers that grew once in
the Belvoir garden have run wild anci
in distant parts of the woods one may
come across big patches of jonquils.

V v

For a long time the representative in
Virginia of "the Rt. Hon. Thomas I>ord
Fairfax of Leeds Castle In. the County of '

Kent and Baron Cameron in Scotland"
was Robert Carter, gentleman, son of
Robert Carter, esq., of Lancaster county. '

Carter, the American agent of Lord Fair- !
fax, died 'in 17:12 and was succeeded by
Benjamin- Borden, an Englishman. Bor-
den became involved in some alleged land J

frauds and was dismissed. After that ;
Ixnd .Fairfax delegated as the agent or

manager of his six-million-acre grant, his
cousin William Fairfax. This Fairfax

hadbeen governor of the island of New '
Providence and chief justice of the Bahamas.At the time of his selection, by 1
T.ord Fairfax as his Virgin'a agent Wil- «

liam Fairfax was collector of the customs <

at Salem. Mass. He came to Virginia in i
1734, anrl within a year or two built the 1
house of Belvoir. It was this William i
Fairfax whom Washington Irving called <

"George Washington's paternal adviser." i
You can now retrace your steps through 1

a£<sraiiti<o>ml I
ments of these gentle and intelligent
people.

"I might make the same criticism about
music. Their native music is plaintive
and haunting, but it is all on the same
order, minor chords and composed of but
few notes, and. of course, it becomes
wearisome after a time. Music is now i

taught in the public schools also and i
under the direction of good teachers some
splendid voices are being discovered and i
some marvelously talented players of i

stringed instruments are coming to the 1
front with a rapidity which means that i

FOES AM 11
SERVE first with valentine napkins e

and plates, each holding a heart- 1

shaped paper case containing a

portion of lobster or chicken salad.
iiirirr or iuui unvca, n. pivtue arm

a few malted nuts. Pass heart-shaped
sandwiches or shaped cakes having mottohandles fastened in the frosting. 1

Lastly, serve coffee or chocolate with f

whipped cream ot a temperance fruit e

punch. '

.. 1

Valentine Luncheon. s
L

Grapefruit Cocktails.
Celery Hearts. Pim«las.

Consomme rrintaunlero. F
Heart-shaped frontons. d

Creamed Fish hi Heart-shaped Molds. 1
Brown Bread aud Butter Sandwiches. t

(Heart shaped.)
Pickled Beeta.

Crown Boast of l>ainh. Potato Balls, With a

Parsley, Green Peas; Tomato Jelly. In t
Heart-shaped Molds. Served oil let- j
luce Hearts. With Mayonnaise.

Cheese Crackers. j;
Ice Cream in Heart Shapes. ,

Heart-shars-d C'akca.
Bonbons. s

Coffee.
^

A Washington Menn.
Pineapple Slices With Maraschino Cherries.

Bouillon With Whipped Cream and Hot a

Wafers. t
Celery Hearts, Salted Nuts. t
Broiled Smelts, Sauee Tart are. J

Chops (serred as eannont; Olives (as d
ammunition). BPotato Balls. French Peas.

Pineapple Sorbet in Canip Kettles.
Slices of Chicken Breast and Dressed

lettuce.
Cherry and Aliuond Mousse, With Lady

Fingers. j
v

February is a month of festivals and b
consequent Jollity. First on the church t
calendar comes Candlemas day, when a

I

h6ouf3t.
they stopped grinding "before the war":
that people get their flour and ineal. or
their meal and flour, from the great mills
that are run by steam and that turn out
barrels of the nutritious dust every hour.
It Is strange to stand by one of the oldfashionedmills, the kind that ground the
grain food of the early Americans, to
listen to its colonial song and watch the
BUI I, (Tr<lul*t:uiurra Ilir-«,| UUI »i will

the mill stones In a little stream.
Much a mill Is standing and in operation

on the old Washington lands in Westmorelandcounty. It is now called and
for a number of generations has been
called Wirt's mill, because the Washingtonsand the Wirts intermarried, and a

large tract around the mill Is called Wlrtland.It Is not far from Wirt's wharf, a
frail, decrepit old landing place in Maddoxcreek. It reaches out from the treelined.white and sandy shore to a point
above the shallow, shining waters of the
creek, where steamboats may stop. After
stepping off the land ehd of the wliarf
turn to the right and follow a road that
leads through tiller] fields and also
through thickets of pine and sweet gum.
The old mill, its brick walls darkened and
mellowed by age, stands on the upper
part of Maddox creek at the foot of a
steep wooded hill, down which a sandy
road, bordered by trees and tangled
vines, leads.

* #
As you approach the mill you come to

a deep pond several acres in extent, but
as irregular in form as any lake could
he. It is wild and picturesque, for it is

EKNGN NEIGI
the lands of Belvoir and again, enter the
main country road near the little Quaker
meeting house. Resume the course to the
southwest which you have followed since
leaving the west gate of Mount Vernon,
and another mile, mostlv down hill, will
bring' you to the ancient village of Accotink.There stands the old mill of the
pioneer Friends, and there lives a lady
related to the Lewises of Woodlawn. It is
a shambling old village with many
weather-beaten houses, but with quite a
number of new ones strung along the
roadside. This village should not be confoundedwith the railroad village of Aecotink,which is three miles awav. Near
where the Washington and Richmond
railroad crosses Accotlnk run there was
set up a station, which because of its
proximity to this branch was called Accotlnk.and around this station a pleasant
village has grown up.
A walk of something inside of three

miles will bring you' to Pohiek Church, a

simple but dignified brick structure
standing on elevated ground and commandinga wide sweep of country over
Pohiek valley and Gorton valley. In this
old church George Washington worshiped
as a boy and as a man. for as a youth
he used to come up from Fredericksburg
to visit his half-brother, Lawrence. at
Mount Vernon. In that church also worshipedLawrence Washington and various
membess of the Fairfax family of BeJvoir.oldWilliam Fairfax and his wife,
Deborah; their sons, George William Fairfaxand Bryan Fairfax, lifelong friends
of George Washington, and the Fairfax
girls, one of whom was married to LawrenceWashington and one to John Carlyleof Alexandria.

*
* *

Pohiek was also the church of George
Mason, "author of the bill of rights and
the first constitution of Virginia," who
lived at Gunston Hall and lies buried
there now. a few miles.perhaps six or

seven.southeast from Pohiek Church.
Some of the other old Virginians having
pews were just before the outbreak of
the American revolution were Damiel
McCarty. Alexander Henderson. Thomas
Elzey, Thomas Withers Coffee. Peter
Waggener, Thomas Ford, Martin Cookham,William Triplett, William Payne,
John Barry, John Gunnell and Thomas
rriplett.
The parish of Pohiek Church, called

Truro parish, was created in 1i32, and it
was at about this time that the first PotiickChurch was built. This building,
which was of wood, stood on the road
from the present church to Gunston Hall,
ibout two miles south by west. A frame
hurch, Lewis Chapel, of another denomination.stands on the site of the old PoliekChurch today. The first church of
F'ohick served its purpose for a number
>f years, but about lTtio it was so out of
repair and the population of the parish
lad so increased that there developed a

PugciaM ©f
we may expect something very fine from
Manila one of these days "

Mrs. Burleson lived in Cuba for a fewmonths,and she was just as much interestedin the progress of affairs in
Havana aa she was in Manila, but she
was there too short a time to become
active In the art of -music except in the
academic way. In Porto Rico, where Mr.
Burleson was also for a time, she found
much to waken her interest, but she had
scarcely made plans to work actively in
the schools when her husband was removedto San Francisco, from which post

MF01MAL'
-very last and least vestige of the Christliasdecorations must be disposed of.

That so the superstitious find
Xo one least Braucb left there behind.
Per look bow many leaves there be
Neglected there (Maids trust to met,
bo uiauy Goblins you shall see.

The dish considered particularly approbateto this day is beans.
Next conies throve Tuesday, when pari

akcsgalore may be eaten, recalling the
Id pagan ^axon celebration when cakes
vffrc offered to the sun.
Then Lincoln's birtliday on the 12th, a

egal holiday that all Americans delight
o honor. Refreshments for this day
bould be plain and substantial. No "tiny
lickshaws" here.
The 14th brings joy to the young peo

leIn the celebration of St. Valentine's
lay, closely followed by the birthday of
leorge Washington, father of his counry.
And for the proper celebration of each
md all of these days of commemoration
he cook is called upon to play the maorrole.
While the most of the dishes are familarones, it does no harm occasionally to
og the memory or suggest new ways of
crying old dishes.

)yster Cocktail Served in Grapefruit.
Cut the fruit in halves, remove all the
nembrane, core and seed, loosen the pulp
,nd put four or Ave small blue points In
he center of each half. Dress with lemon
ulce, catsup, vinegar, salt and a few
rops of Worcester or tabasco sauce, and
erve ice cold.

Minced Clams on Toast.
Chop finely one pint of clams and bring
ust to a scald in their own liquor, to
ihicli a quarter cupful of hot water has
>een added. .Place in a saucepan one

ablespoonful each of flour and butter
nd when mixed smooth and bubbly add

a Woodland stream that lias born im-
poir.ided in a glen and has broadened

' out. covering all the adjacent land up
to the level of the spillway. The banks
are overhanging and they give glimpses
of matted tree roots veiled under ferns
and. vines. Bit? trees, of all the native
kind*.sycamore and gum. oak and poplar.fox-tall pine, jack pine and rod cedar
.cast their shadows far out over the.
grefii and placid water. The pond was

formed by one of tho numerous branches
or rivulets that flow into Maddox creek.
Out of one end of the pond runs a deep
dlt<"r. fringed with fern.-, moss and dogwood.This is the mill race. A tew
yards further along the water enters a.

flur-f. boxed with old cedar, and at the
end of this tho water falls down on the
buckets or the paddles of the slowly turningnoisy great wheel of the ancient mill.
Ins-da the mill stones are grinding.
Shelled corn Is being fed Into them
through a small, smooth polished white
pine hopper and through a little chute of
wood, worn to a satin polish, the white
an.1 creamy meal pours out In a soft and
silent stream, falling Into a troughlike
bin The miller, a mealy looking old gcutlei»4n. is watching tho flow of meal and
see*. that the hopper is kept full, or at
leaa* that it does not get empty, liver
and anon he is lifting up a sack of
shelled corn and pouring some of the
grs'.es into the wooden hopper.

' "his mill can grind nine bushels of
corn an hour," the miller is saying,
"thit is, if the corn is hard and dry.
hut this winter the corn is wet. and the
mil! is pretty well gummed up. so that

HBQEHOOO I
strong sentiment favoring' the building of
another church edifice two miles further
up fae road, which would be nearer the
center of the population of the parish.
Gec-i-ge Washington favored this removal
and George Mason opposed it- It would
bring: the new church two miles nearer
Mount Vernon and take it two miles
further away from Gunston Hall Workmenbegan the erection of the new church
in i7t>S. When it was completed is not
plain, but the contractor, Daniel French,
received his final payment in 1772. and
the earliest recorded occupancy of the
new church by the Pohiek congregation
was in 177.*5.

A number of years ago there was
brought to light a letter dated August
15, 1744, written by William Fairfax to
l,av,rence Washington, who was then in
London. This letter was carried by
Col. Philip Lee, and among its contents
is t-n account of a vestry election of
Poh'ck Church.the old church. The successfulcandidates for the vestry were
Hu.th We6t. Jera Bronaugh, sheriff;
James Hamilton. Charles Broadwater.
George Mason, William Payne, Thomas
Wienn. John Farley. Daniel McCarty.
Abeam Barnes and Robert Boggess. The
candidates not elected were John Minor,
John West. Henry Gunnell. Thomas Ford,
Wibiam Elzev. Benjamin Sebastian.
James Donaldson. Sampson Furley, JosephStevens and Col. Colvllle.
Among some of the early preachers at

Po!.-lek were the Rev. Charles Green, who
was also a practitioner of medicine, and
wa* the family physician of the Washing;ons before they employed Dr. O'aik
or .\iexanaria in tnat position; tne Rev.
Lee Massey and the Rev. Mr. Weems.
who was reputed to be the author of the
George Washington cherry tree story, the
wild colt story and the story of the silverdollar that Washington threw across
the Rappahannock river. After the buildingof Christ Church and the growing importanceof Alexandria the congregationof Pohlck dwindled, and in 1835 It was
nearly a ruin. It was restored and used
as A house of worship till the outbreak of
the civil war. Being on high land commandinga broad view of the country, a
federal picket post was established there,
and most of the interior woodwork was
us« d as fuel, and the soldiers' horses were
stabled in the church. After the war it
wai repaired, hut the congregation was
poor and the church languished. Within
the last few years it has been restored
ana beautifully fitted up in the style of
the olden time, the improvements beingdue in a measure to the growth of nunibe;sand prosperity of the congregation,and also to the munificence of patriotichereditarysocieties.
You may continue your walk to GunstonHall, but you will probably feel like walkingto Pohiek station, a mile awav, andwaiting for a railroad train back toWashington.

SMiffeaigkfe c
they went to the Philippines.

I naturally renounced art as a missionw hen I made up my mind to marry.'*said Mrs. Burleson* "but I can never
renounce the idea of using my trainingwherever I can find opportunity for what
is only more a love of beauty and order
than talent of any great promise. My
joy in Manila was principally that the
natives love everything beautiful, and
tfre'r eastern daintiness to which a latin
civilization is added gives even the pooresta picturesque touch which Jhe western
world lacks. I am a firm believer in a

VALENTINE
gradually a scant cupful of the clam
liquor In which the dams were cooked.
Mixed with milk to make the required
amount, add the chopped clams; simmer
until heated without allowing them to
boil. then serve on slices of delicately
browned and buttered toast.

Clam Chowder.
Scrub one dozen clams, put in a kettle

and pour in two eupfuls of boiling water.
As soon as shells open set kettle off the
r~nge, take dams from shell and strain
clam juice and liquid in kettle. Cut an

eighth of a pound of salt pork Into tiny
s'-rlps and cook crisp in a kettle. Add
strained liquid and two small onions
chopped. In quarter of an hour add three
iredium-slzed potatoes sliced thin, and
s>mmer until vegetables are entirely soft.
A id two eupfuls of milk and in ten minusesadd the cl&nm. Let them heat
t» rough, but not cook, as that would
toughen them, then serve.

Apple Float.
Pour eggs, tight tablespoonfuls of sugar,four apples. Cook apples until soft.

l«at whites to stiff froth, add sugar, then
aoples. Take the yolks, beat well, add
one tablespoonful of sugar for each yol<,
f>tlr In pint of milk and cook until thick.
Place apples in dessert dishes and pour
sauce around them.

Cherries in Jelly.
To make the cherries In jelly drain the

sirup from a can of red cherries, heat (

a:id pour the sirup over two tablespoon-
t'uls of gelatine that has been dissolved
1^ a little cold water, allowing a pint
and a half of liquid to two tablespoonfulsof gelatine. Strain the mixture into J
a ring mold and set as4de to harden.
I*o this the day before you wish to serve 5

if. When ready to put on the table turn l
out on a low glass dish. All the center

I

it Mln't giln<Ln* mu* *n tug bunhels aw
Hour.'

* *

NEARLY all strangers who travel to
the beautiful close of the Cttholral

of Saint Peter and Saint Paul. on Mount
Saint Alban. gather around the sundial.
Most of them mount the three granite
steps to stand on the narrow granite platfrontabout the sundial and its reetnjigularpedestal the. better to read tbo Inscriptionand to study the devices engravedon stone and bronze. The structureis railed "the cathedra! landmark
and sundial." According to the handbook
of tlie Washington Cathedral. *Y>n AscensionPay, A. P. the landmark
given by Mrs. Julian Jajnes to commemoratethe freedom of the cathedral lanu
from debt and the consequent halloaing
of the cathedral close was presented and
consecrated. This landmark is a beautifulbronze sundial, surmounting an openair altar, on which are. inscribed th>»
names of those it commemorates. The
sundial marks not onlv the hours of t oday. but the different seasons of thaChristian year by means of a device designedby the bishop and worked out byRev. Prof. Higelow. '

Beginning at the northwest edge of th<.altar is this Inscription:"Transit umbra lax pmmnnet FYomthe rising of the sun even to the goingdown of the same. My name shall higreat among the nations, and in eveplace incense shall be offered unto Myname."

o
On the eastern face of the altar is thisinscription:
"This landmark is set up in the cathedralclose in memory of Ascension Davj

A.D. 180rt, in the eleventh year of tho
episcopate of tne first Bishop of Washington."
Some of the names carved on the altar

smcs are rneodora* Batley Myers. 1*21J8S8:Ca.ta.Una Juliana Mason, 1K2HandCassie Mason Myers. Julia Jam««,Frederick James. Edmonla Phelps, SidneyMason, Alphonso Sidney Mason andCatherine Kobb. Tn one of the stonepanels is "Major Myers. 13th R<flm«nt.1". S. Infantry, married CnarlotterJailey." with some dates that in the
Rambler's notes were so blurred by rai«that they could not be read.

* *

A Picturesque Walk.
THERE is an untraveled section of the

Pierce Mill road which Invites to a.

picturesque walk. Tills ancient road
rambles along through an interesting
country from Wisconsin avenue to Connecticutavenue, but east of the latter
splendid highway the traveler who would
enter Rock Creek Park will turn south'
east along Connecticut avenue tiU comingto Tllden street, which leads to tits
park edge. Then, by passing the moie
than century-old spring house, a gray
stone structure roofed by green and mossy
shingles, which was erected by lagae
Pierce In 1801, you enter Rock Creeg
Park at Pierces mill by way o£ th«
Pierce Mill road.
On the east side of Connecticut avonu*

grading and building have effaced the
Pierce Mill road, but strike eastward,
and opposite the south front of HoIn*
Cross Academy look to tho right and
you will rind an untraveled and abandonedroad. The stony way is nearlv
covered with brown turf, and where it
is not so covered the white quarts with
which the roadbed was onco repaired is
grown with moss and gray and
green gray lichen. Low banks on tne
sides show how the road was woru
down.
Pines.poor, stunted specimens.borderthe road, and on the right hand the

traveler looks across Tllden street, whi> U
lies below, and southward and eastwardover a considerable ext'-nt of the
city. You are led on through thicket*
of small pines, whose green Is grateful
at this season, and through a copse of
oaks dismally bare and with a few
brown, shriveled leaves still holding fast
to the sapless branches.
The eastward course of tae i-oad is

broken by a sharp turn which leads
down the hill through which Titdeu
street was cut and Into the ravine or
vale through which many of the old*~
travelers passed on their way to and
from the mill. On the left there is a.

* i »_ a «.:»» »

uign uaiiK ana a sieep mil cioseiy
grown with a tangle of vines. On the
right a hillside slopes gently upward, and
this slope is covered with open oak
woods and thickly strewn with dead
red-brown oak leaves. A little distance
farther and this road merges into Tilden
street.

m Msurdk 3
woman knowing how to do something
well, and of addjng this interest to her
daily routine, if she has a home and tho
obligations of matrimony. If she bar;
not. it is all the more incumbent on he*todo something useful, be she queen or
peasan t.
"We women who grew up in the old environmentof the sheltered woman, the

well known clinging vine type, owe much
to this suffrage movement which has
spread in less than twenty years from
the few to the multitude, .uid from about
four countries to every country."

SUPPEl.
with cherries from which the pits h«»"
been removed, sweeten slightly if necessaryand cover lightly with mounds or
whipped cream. If preferred, you may
use some of the quickly prepared jeliie.nowin the market, selecting the. cherry
flavor. Follow directions on the packag*.
hut as the jelly begins to "set" drop in
maraschino or preserv ed cherries, iserv e
with whipped cream.

Lettuce and Chicken Sandwiches.
Cut thin slices of white bread aud but-

tor. Cover with finely shredded, crispy
lettuce, then a thin slice of boiled <>«

roasted chicken, Cover with another thin
slice of buttered bread, press with a
knife and cut in hatchet shapes.

Chicken Salad Sandwiches.
Chop the white meat of chicken very

line, then pound to a smooth pulp in a
mortar. Season to taste with salt, pepper,
olive oil and a little lemon juice, and
spread upon thin slices of lightly butteredbread cut in hatchet shapes. Tin*
rnvprs tn thoto * ...

~ ouvro at u tn»reaa win* H
butter, into which are pressed almon.,s I
or English walnuts sliced or chopped very I
fine. Put together and press. I

Ribbon Sandwiches. I
These are made in different ways, vary- I

[ng both breads and filling according to I
fancy. For instance, take six thin elJcca H
r>f bread and butter on boih sides. Spread H
layers of deviled ham or chicken be- H
tween. then pre.-.* the entire sandwich. H
Slice crosswise, making thin. rtbhoii-likv H
r-andwlches. Or use alternate jdicet-. wa- H
fer thin, of white and brown bread, with H
l tilling of cream cheese and chopped H
iuta or olives or preserved cherries. H
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